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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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M
L Khanna DAV Public School,
Dwarka organised an e-ori-
entation programme for the

parents of pre-school to familiarise
them with the school’s pedagogy
and education system.

The virtual session com-
menced with chanting of
‘Gayatri mantra’ followed by
the singing of DAV anthem.
The e-lamp lighting ceremo-
ny took place to pay obei-
sance to goddess Saraswati
and mark the beginning of
the event.

Parents were extended a
warm welcome with a melo-
dious welcome song sung by
the talented teachers of
kindergarten. School principal Ms
Monika Mehan enlightened the vir-
tual gathering with her words of
wisdom and highlighted the efforts
taken by the school for the stu-
dents during the lockdown period.

She urged the parents to spend
quality time with their children and
strengthen their bond with them. 

School counsellor Suruchi
Malhotra apprised the parents with

few useful strategies to be adopted
for healthy parenting.  Pertinent
points related to cyber security and
efficient use of technology were
shared by P Deepti, head of the IT
department of school. 

Dynamic and versatile facilita-
tors of pre-school and pre-primary
introduced themselves to the par-
ents. A puppet show on the topic
‘Good touch and bad touch’ was

presented by the facilitators
of kindergarten.

Ekta Arora, in-charge of
the kindergarten wing of
school, presented a
glimpse of unique initia-
tives undertaken by the
kindergarten wing to
ensure holistic develop-
ment of young learners. 

The august gathering was
also taken on a virtual tour
of school’s garden, class-
rooms, junior library, lush

green lawns, butterfly park and
vibrant swings area etc. 

The eventful programme culmi-
nated with vote of thanks proposed
by the in charge of kindergarten
wing followed by Shanti Path.

Virtual Orientation Programme at M
L Khanna DAV Public School, Dwarka

ASN Senior Secondary
School in collabora-
tion with Tiger Trust

conducted a webinar on the
theme, ‘Conservation efforts
in India and USA- An Amer-
ican perspective’ on March
26, 2021 to sensitise every one
of the imperativeness of the
conservation of the environ-
ment keeping in mind today’s
catastrophic scenario. The
speaker of the day were
David Tonkyon, retired pro-
fessor from Clemson Univer-
sity; Anjana Gusain CFO
Tiger Trust and Swarnima
Luthra Principal & Climate
leader, ASN Senior Sec-
ondary School.

It was quite an enriching
session where students got the
opportunity to learn from the
experiences of the eminent

speakers. David, in his own en-
ticing way, helped students
learn the feasible and inter-
esting ways for environment’s
resuscitation through their ac-
tive participation in wildlife
conservation.

Anjana Gosain encour-
aged the students to help re-
furbish the society and envi-
ronment with her incredible
enthusiasm and unparalleled
wisdom.

Swarnima Luthra, prin-
cipal ASN Schools and an en-
vironmentalist urged the
young and dynamic ASNites
to act as ‘Green Ambassadors’
and inspire others by their en-
vironmental friendly actions
to protect the environment.

Students showed a lot of
enthusiasm by asking volley
of questions which were well
taken and answered by the
speakers.

The webinar concluded
with vote of thanks by Sush-
ma Kalia, school coordinator.

T
he government of Jharkhand re-
cently took a major decision in
the field of education to set up
STEM labs in government
schools. The decision is surely

worthy to catch the attention of the people in
the field of education; to be more precise for
those related to science and mathematics.

What is STEM?
STEM is an interdisciplinary and applied
approach towards educating children in the
four disciplines; Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics. It brings
four separately taught subjects into one
classroom. It promotes cohesive learning
and shifts the focus from rote learning to
practical learning.

Need of STEM Education
On a popular notion science and mathe-
matics are considered to be the most diffi-
cult subjects and teachers toil hard to take
the concepts from the books to the learner’s
mind. Though in recent times with child
centred pedagogies being stressed upon,
many teaching and learning aids and ac-
tivities are being introduced but still the in-
tegrated approach towards learning needs
paradigm shift.

Global scenario is changing rapidly and
with that nature of jobs too.  COVID-19 has
taught us that world is dynamic and unpre-
dictable. So, we need to be prepared for any
situation. Catering to the exigency, a cur-
riculum leading to holistic development, skill

development and serving a strong foundation
for the children to succeed and adjust to the
changes must be developed. 

STEM, through experiential learning in-
culcate problem solving ability, creative think-
ing, decision making, innovation and lead-
ing capacity among learners.

STEM education in India
Government of India is also considering the
need of STEM learning and has set up Atal
Tinkering Labs to promote learning beyond
classrooms and books. State governments
are also taking initiatives in this field. We
need a well-designed infrastructure, cur-
riculum, trained teachers and a changed
mind set to implement it. In initial stages
schools on their part can promote STEM
learning with available resources through
field trips, nature walks, simple tools, games
and even kitchens. 

STEM to STEAM: An aesthetic fit
CBSE in its latest decisions has introduced
arts integration as a teaching tool to make
learning, not only delightful but also prag-
matic. The purpose is again to engage stu-
dents in learning through hands-on inquiry,
questioning, writing, and art making. Adding
arts to STEM brings together two seemingly
opposite approaches that can help students
engage with the modern world in more mean-
ingful and innovative ways.

Holistic development was always one of
the primary objectives of the education sys-
tem but in present times the idea is gaining
momentum due to globalisation, ever chang-
ing technology, working culture and the de-
sire to innovate. Multidisciplinary approach
helps children to grow up as competitive in-
dividuals with a positive outlook and embrace
the challenges of life with determination.

ASHOK MITTAL, Principal, Saraswati Bal
Mandir, Lajpat Nagar-IV

TRANSFORMING
CLASSROOMS

AARAV
GUPTA, 
class V,
Inspire
School,

Paschim
Vihar

SURYANSH MEHTA, class III,
Inspire School, Paschim Vihar

HPS, believes in further-
ing the good cause and
to accomplish it, the sin-

cere endeavours are always on.
Addressing one such good
cause, the school organised an
array of activities to save one-
self from the vicious use of to-

bacco under the guidance of
SNO, NTPC state, Tobacco Con-
trol Cell, Delhi.

On the World Health Day, the
students of various classes wrote
slogans creatively and splashed
the colours of creations on the
sheets. Students from classes IX

and X debated intelligently, ad-
dressing the issue of various ef-
fects of tobacco on the young
ones versus the adults. 

Each student debated ve-
hemently to the delight of the
judges and all were equal in re-
ceiving accolades. The mem-
bers of Tobacco Control Cell
appreciated the efforts of the
school hugely.

Building a fairer, healthier world

Webinar on conservation
efforts in India organised

W ith the aim to
provide clarity
and boost

self-confidence of the
young girls of class V
who are on the verge of
entering in the phase of
adolescence, the head
mistress of The Indian
Heights School, sector
23, Dwarka, Meghna
Dungrakoti along with
school counsellor

Ayushi Tanwar curated
an exclusive virtual ses-
sion. 

Dungrakoti shed light
on the emotional, physi-
cal and psychological
changes they undergo
during this crucial
phase of life. The school
counsellor Tanwar gave
a detailed insight on the
series of transforma-
tions that a young girl’s

anatomy deals with.
Challenges at this age
can cause difficulties so
it is essential that these
adolescents receive
counselling and their
thoughts and feelings
are heard without criti-
cism or judgment. 

The session helped
the students provide a
safe space to process
their thoughts and emo-
tions. This very informa-
tive initiative extended
a great learning for
each one of them.

Virtual counselling held
to boost confidence

ASHMEET SINGH, class V, Inspire school, Paschim Vihar

Role of parents during Corona times

Naman Rojasara, class V, Delhi Public
School, Ahmedabad

Manya Shah,
class V, Sheth

C N English
Medium
School,

Ahmedabad

M
any people have felt anxious,
stressful and uncertain dur-
ing this pandemic. These

feelings are felt strongly by chil-
dren of all ages.
So, it should
be a top
priority of
parents to
address
their

child’s fears and reassure their
physical and emotional well-being.
It is recommended that the parents
should work towards providing a
sense of normalcy in a child’s life
by incorporating a structure and

routine. Alongside, efforts
should be made to

encourage
a

sense of positivity. Help children
see this as an opportunity to pick
up a new skill or engage in a new
hobby. Spend quality time as a fam-
ily -- have conversations over
meals, play board games, revisit
old photo albums, or watch televi-
sion together. Interactions with
friends through video conferences
could be set up. While taking care
of children, it is also of importance
that parents take care of them-
selves: physically and mentally.

SHEILA SORKAR,

Teacher, Zebar

School For

Children,

Ahmedabad 

Corona Virus, you have
changed everything in aca-

demics. It was my
board year and
your presence
ensured that my
friends and I study
virtually. CBSE had
no mercy and
exam dates were

announced and all my mind could
think was ‘HOW’. This was a concern
of my friends too. How are they
going to conduct board exams with
full safety or are they even going to
consider the safety of children, but
then, of course, they have to consid-
er so there was a lot of confusion
about how and what is going to hap-
pen. Recently, CBSE gave relief by
cancelling class X exams and post-
poning class XII exams. Hope other
boards will follow the pattern.

But, we students never waste

time, so all of us were and are solv-
ing practice papers and identifying
our weak areas. Also, we try to be at
home unless some unavoidable situ-
ation shows up, eating proper food
and working out for better health.
Side by side practicing and working
day and night for boards.

No doubt, we students are
grateful for all the support we are
getting from the government,
school, teachers, parents. Also, I
personally believe that God gives
problems only to those who can han-
dle them. Success can’t be achieved
smoothly! So to all the students
appearing for the boards, we are not
wrong to feel anxiety or stress
about studies. We can do it, don’t
lose hope. Know that you are not
the only one and also know that you
can do it!
NUPUR VAISHNAV, class XII, Shanti

Asiatic School, Ahmedabad

ACING BOARD EXAMS



Q1:
Who did  Dominic Thiem

pass in the ATP Tennis

rankings in March to reach No. 3

for the first time? 

a) Novak Djokovic  ❑ b) Rafael Nadal  ❑

c) Roger Federer  ❑ d) Daniil Medvedev  ❑

Q2:
Who is the highest wicket-

taker in Test cricket? 

a) Shane Warne  ❑ b) Brian Lara  ❑

c) Courtney Walsh  ❑ d) Muttiah Muralitharan  ❑

Q3:
Which one of these players

went unsold at IPL auction

2021, but has now joined an IPL team?

a) Jason Roy  ❑ b) Steve Smith  ❑

c) Ben Cutting  ❑ d) C Pujara  ❑

Q4:
Which Indian woman

tennis player won both

the women’s singles and doubles

title in the ITF Thailand

Championship?

a) Sania Mirza  ❑ b) Nirupama Sanjeev  ❑

c) Ankita Raina  ❑ d) Sunitha Rao  ❑

Q5:
The 2021 Australian Open

women’s single was

Naomi Osaka’s ______ Grand Slam

singles title?

a) 1st  ❑ b) 2nd  ❑ c) 3rd  ❑ d) 4th  ❑

Q6:
Which top seed player did

boxer Simranjit Kaur defeat in

the ongoing Asian qualifiers at Jordan?

a) Lauren Price  ❑ b) MC Mary Kom  ❑

c) Namuun Monkhor  ❑ d) Irma Testa ❑

Q7:
Bhavani Devi, the first

Indian fencer to qualify

for Olympics, specialises in which

type of fencing?

a) Sabre  ❑ b) Foil  ❑ c) Epee  ❑

d) All of the above   ❑

Q8:
In Kho-Kho , the players

occupying the squares

are known as _____________?

a) Lobby  ❑ b) Raiders  ❑

c) Chasers  ❑ d) Chukker   ❑

Q9:
Which tennis

championship is

scheduled to be held from August

31 to September 13 this year,

without spectators?

a) Australian Championship  ❑

b) Wimbledon Championship  ❑

c) French Open Championship  ❑

d) US Open Championship   ❑

Q10:
Sunita Lakra, who

announced her

retirement recently, is a famous

Indian player of which sport?
a) Tennis  ❑ b) Hockey  ❑

c) Badminton  ❑ d) Cricket  ❑
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ANSWERS: 1 c. Roger Federer

2 d. Muttiah Muralitharan  3 a. Jason Roy

4. c. Ankita Raina  5. d. 4th

6. c. Namuun Monkhor   7. a. Sabre  8. c. Chasers

9. d. US Open Championship  10.  b. Hockey  

QUIZ TIME!

Simranjit Kaur

ROHIT SHARMA
COMPLETES 4,000 RUNS

AS CAPTAIN IN T20s

If Lionel Messi isn’t happy at Barcelona, it was impossible to tell when he scored two goals in

another masterful performance to brush aside Athletic Bilbao and win the Copa del Rey

M
essi climbed into
the tribune after
leading the 4-0 win
and lifted the tro-

phy high above his head and
turned to his team on the pitch
below. For his teammates,

coach, and millions of anxious
fans, it was easy to read so much

into that broad grin, that vigorous
shake of the huge cup.

Leo keeps the focus 
on celebrations

Was Messi finally seeing the

folly of ever thinking he could find
a better home? Or was the club’s
all-time leading scorer relieved that
he could give Barcelona at least one

more title before saying goodbye?
Messi did not mention his future
after he received the trophy from
Spain’s King Felipe VI, one of the
few dignitaries in attendance at a
stadium.

Instead, Messi focused on those
who were not able to share in the
celebration. “This is a very special
cup for me to lift,” Messi said. “It is
too bad we cannot celebrate it with
our family and fans. But that is the
situation we have to accept.” His
great game will raise hopes for
Barcelona fans of the soccer great
staying at Camp Nou. ANI

To win a title is important for

me. Despite the changes at the

club and the young players, at

Barca you have to always fight for

trophies. We have the first one and

now we are going to fight to the last

game in La Liga.

RONALD KOEMAN,
head coach of Barcelona
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Chahar, Moeen Ali
could be the 

mainstay for CSK
➨ The MS Dhoni-led CSK had it easy

against Punjab Kings. CSK hit

back superbly after a chastening

defeat to Capitals with Deepak

Chahar putting his hand up with

a four-wicket haul to break the

back of the Punjab batting line-

up, setting up a six-wicket victo-

ry. The Super Kings will expect

Chahar to continue the good work

while also hoping that Sam Cur-

ran, Shardul Thakur and the oth-

ers also step up. South African

pacer Lungi Ngidi is out of quar-

antine and could be drafted into

the playing XI to give more teeth

to the CSK pace attack. England

all-rounder Moeen Ali was in the

thick of action in the win over

Punjab and that should please the

CSK think-tank. Faf du Plessis

made an unbeaten 36 despite not

being at his fluent best and would

hope to build on the knock while

the likes of Ruturaj Gaikwad and

Ambati Rayudu need runs to get

their confidence back.

Raina’s form
will be crucial

➨ Suresh Raina’s presence has

certainly boosted the CSK bat-

ting unit and his form will be

crucial in the long run. He will

be keen to get a big score after

returning to the IPL with a fifty.

Dhoni didn’t bat in the game

against Punjab after a duck in

the opening match. It remains

to be seen if the captain choos-

es to push himself up the order

and gives himself the opportu-

nity to find some form.

Much will dependent
on Samson for RR

➨ The Rajasthan Royals scraped

through against Delhi Capitals

in the final over of their previ-

ous match. They will be keen to

build on the win over Capitals

after a dramatic four-run loss

to Punjab.

➨ Skipper Sanju Samson hit a

magnificent ton, which almost

single-handedly won the open-

er for them and his form along

with that of Jos Buttler and

David Miller will be crucial to

their chances in the tourna-

ment. Royals would like to see

their batsmen fire in unison

as the top-order collapsed

against Delhi before Miller

and Chris Morris pulled them

past the line.

Bowlers will aim
for early strike

➨ The experienced pacer Jaydev

Unadkat underscored his value

with a superb spell against Del-

hi while the young Chetan

Sakariya has shown promise.

The experience of Morris and

Mustafizur Rahman could be

crucial in tight situations.

The Royals bowlers would

aim to strike early blows

to stifle the CSK batting,

which has not been

dominant while the

batsmen need to

step up in what

promises to be an

interesting battle

between two sides

led by wicket-keepers.
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Three-time champions Chennai Super Kings and Rajasthan

Royals have bounced back after losing their opening fixtures,

in contrasting styles. Both teams will be eyeing a second 

win to give their campaign in IPL season 14 a boost

FC Barcelona's Lionel

Messi celebrates winning

the Copa del Rey with

the trophy

Dhoni’s longevity has to be

mentioned and appreciated... to

play 200 games and still have a

desire to do well is a testament to

his attitude towards the game and

franchise. I think the franchise has

grown and MS has grown with it, so

it is a great relationship and great

fun. He is the heartbeat of CSK,

there’s no doubt about it. Whether

it’s performance, guidance or

leadership, you run out of things to

say about him.

STEPHEN FLEMING,

Chennai Super Kings head coach

MATCH 12

CSK RR
Monday, April 19, 2021

7:30 pm ■ Mumbai

vs

Deepak Chahar

Sanju Samson

M
umbai Indians skip-
per Rohit Sharma on
Saturday added an-

other feather to his highly il-
lustrious cap as he completed
4000 runs in T20s as captain.
The right-handed batsman
achieved the feat against Sun-
Risers Hyderabad at the MA
Chidambaram Stadium dur-
ing his 32 runs knock. He
joined the likes of Virat Kohli,
MS Dhoni and Gautam Gambhir
with 4000 plus runs in the T20s as
captain. Rohit sits at the fourth spot
on the most run-getters list of the
IPL. He has scored 5324 runs in 203
matches so far. India and RCB skip-
per Kohli is leading the chart with
5944 runs in 194 matches. Followed
by Suresh Raina (5430 runs) and
David Warner (5347). Rohit also sur-
passed Dhoni to record the most
sixes in the IPL by Indian bats-
men. Rohit has now smashed
217 sixes in the IPL. ANI
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